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Swan Lake Christmas
Hill Nature Sanctuary is a
nature education centre.
It is a registered charitable
organization run by the Swan
Lake Christmas Hill Nature
Sanctuary Society (Charity
# 11920 7157 RR0001). The
lands and facilities are owned
by the Corporation of the
District of Saanich, and the
Nature Sanctuary Society
operates through a land
management agreement with
the District of Saanich since
June, 1975.

Vision

To be a leader in the stewardship of
healthy, diverse ecosystems, and to
provide an urban sanctuary that brings
people and nature together.

Mission

To foster the community’s understanding
and appreciation of nature through direct
experience.

Values
•
•
•
•

Collaboration to accomplish together
what cannot be done alone
Commitment to fostering community
understanding of our work
Excellence in conservation, education
and innovation
Respect for the land we steward, the
ecosystems within it, and the people
who care for it.
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Timeline of Milestones

1976/77
Nature Sanctuary offices at
Girling Farm House
1977-1988

Swan

Herda House at current Sanctuary site serves a nature house

1964-1897

christm

Swan Lake Hotel
Located on Saanich Road opposite
Falmouth. Reputed excellent for
fishing and ice skating

Pre-Contact
Swan Lake has been described
as an important hunting and
gathering area for the Songhees
people. A number of arrow heads
and spear tips have been found
supporting this, as they indicate a
high level of hunting.

1840

1850

1903
Rogers Farm
First known as Alderlea Farm
established as a dairy farm by
George Rogers Senior

1860

1870

1880

1900

1890

1900

1857
McKenzie Farm
Sheep farm is established by
Kenneth McKenzie

1910

1920

1912
1889 and early 1900’s
Victoria Ice Company
Harvests ice from Swan Lake to be
sold to households for ice-boxes

Girling Farm
Girling family establishes a small
hobby farm at the lake

1930

n a t u r e

1917-1978

1988

Pendray Dairy Farm

Current Nature House

Joel Pendray operates a dairy farm
which is continued by his son until
1978 when the land is turned over
to the Nature Sanctuary

Completion and official opening

1940

1950

2015
North Boardwalk replacement

1960

1970

1980

2000

1990

2000

2010

2020

GOAL - 2019

1975

Complete Boardwalk

Swan Lake Christmas Hill
Nature Sanctuary Society
Forms and officially incorporates
under the BC Society Act on
June 6, 1975

1978

GOAL - 2020

Building of first floating
walkway across the lake

Complete new signage and
Nature House exhibits

What is in the name?

What is in the name?

There is speculation that Swan Lake was
named after James Gilchrist Swan, an
American journalist, railroad promoter,
reservation school teacher, lawyer,
natural historian, and ethnographer.

Christmas Hill may have been named
after HBC Factor Joseph William McKay
who noted it on Christmas Day in the
early 1840s.
Pendray Dairy Farm at Swan Lake
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Message from the Board

Message to Sanctuary Supporters

Swan Lake

“In every walk in
nature one receives far
more than he seeks.”
– John Muir

c hSwan
r iLake
st
mas
Since our inception in 1975,
Christmas
Hill h i l l
Nature Sanctuary has been
a
wild
oasis
in
the
heart
n a t u r e s a n coftthe
u a r y
urban landscape that includes two distinct ecosystems:
the beautiful marshland of Swan Lake and the rocky, oakforested highlands of Christmas Hill. Both continue to be
home to an important diversity of native plants and wild
animals. The Sanctuary is a living classroom nurturing an
understanding and appreciation of nature through direct
experience, offering educational programs for all ages,
encouraging responsibility for the care and protection of
the natural environment, and providing a protected space
for the ecosystems to thrive.
The past year has been focused on enhancing the
sustainability of our built environment in the form of the
new floating boardwalk and a roof over the Nature House
that will shelter us well into the future. The board extends
wholehearted thanks for the dedication of staff, volunteers,
donors and the contracting team who brought these
significant goals to fruition! With teaching pods and safe,
reliable structures in place, children and adults of all ages
can continue to soak in a moment of peace, appreciation
and wonder at the ever dynamic lake-front scene.
As we look ahead to 45 years of being the natural heart of
the city, we acknowledge the significant changes that are
shaping the Sanctuary now and into the future. In 2017
we initiated a strategic planning process to ensure the
Sanctuary continues to thrive in achieving its mission: To
foster the community’s understanding and appreciation of
nature through direct experience. This direct experience
with nature, accessible to all, touches the hearts and minds
of visitors and residents alike. It is this direct experience that
fosters stewardship of the important ecosystems we protect
for generations to come.

Swan

As I reflect on 2018, the importance of partnerships emerges as the defining theme. Partnerships saw the Site
Team embark on two substantial infrastructure projects; a new roof for the nature house and the completion of
Phase II of the boardwalk, during these, the Site team continued its regular work of trail maintenance, invasive
chr
species removal, the annual plant sale, and grounds maintenance.

n a t u r e

Partnerships continued to play an important role seeing the Education department host 17 special event days
attracting 2,369 participants. The Sanctuary is most grateful to the various partnerships that make these events
possible and to the Victoria Natural History Society (VNHS) for their ongoing sponsorship of them.
A new program was developed thanks to a partnership with RBC which saw 11 to 14 years old become Junior
Naturalists. 2018 was also a busy and exciting year personally for the team as we welcomed two new Naturalists
to cover parental leave contracts as two members of their department welcomed two little ones into their hearts
and homes. Despite the transition, the Education team continued to bolster its reputation for delivery excellence
offering a variety of programming options.
The Sanctuary partnered with Drs. David Bird & Rodger Titman to offer The Bird Course, for the very first time. In
addition, a partnership was formed with WildBC/Habitat Conservation Trust Foundation to offer a professional
development day workshop at Swan Lake.
Multiple support avenues came from a long time partnership with TD Friends of the Environment Foundation.
Branch volunteers planted a pollinator garden during TD Tree Days, $25,000 was donated to “Bridge People to
Nature” and, I was honoured to be selected as one of 20 individuals across the country who, attend a 5 day
environmental leadership conference in Ontario.
Partnerships grew ever stronger for the Volunteer Services department with dedicated volunteers contributing to
educational programs, administration, and serving on the Board of Directors as well as various committees. The
Society is fortunate to have so many people who love the Sanctuary, respect the land we steward; the ecosystems
within it, and the people who care for it.
Sound partnerships were fundamental to seeing all that we accomplished in 2018: from well-established
partnerships like that of our founding partners the District of Saanich, VNHS, the CRD and UVIC to new partnerships
with Munro’s books and a whimsical fundraising initiative around The Lost Words.
It is thanks to instrumental partnerships with each of you, our members, donors and supporters that 2018 was
a banner year and it will be because you in 2020, the Society will celebrate 45 years. You empower us with your
generosity and demand the best from us for the thousands of children and families we serve together. Your
compassion enriches their lives, as it does the soil we plant in and teach about. We remain deeply grateful for your
ongoing support and although it may not seem so from the length of this letter, it leaves me Lost for Words.
Kathleen Burton
Executive Director
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Site Services
Christmas Hill
The highland environment of Christmas
Hill is in marked contrast to the lowlands
of Swan Lake. The glacially moulded rock
faces, the vernal (seasonal) pond and
the majestic view from the hilltop are of
special interest to visitors. The meadows
surrounding Christmas Hill bloom with a sea
of wildflowers in the spring. The Swan Lake
and Christmas Hill sections are connected
by a trail corridor. A 2.5-kilometre loop trail,
that includes two wharves and a floating
walkway, provide access to the lake area.

8
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Site Services
Swan Lake
The marsh around Swan Lake provides good
habitat for many birds and small animals,
including muskrat, river otter and mink. They
make their homes in the rock walls, marsh
grasses and cattails beside the lake. Swan
Lake’s water comes from a large watershed
to the north and the east, which includes
Blenkinsop Lake. The water drains west from
the lake into the Colquitz River and drains
into the Pacific Ocean at Portage Inlet.
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Nature House Project
A New Roof for the Nature House

Swan

The roof was replaced in 2018 because just like the tiny drops of rain that fell and
collated on it, experiences collect under it. Programs mark but one of the Nature
c House
hristm
experiences that took place at the Sanctuary.
n a t u r e s
Program offerings included but were not limited to:

Embracing the Wild Workshops; almost fully subscribed

with Site Manager, Jay Rastogi delivering all of the 2018
sessions; 4 in the spring and 5 in the fall. This program is
in partnership with the Capital Regional District.

Mushroom Workshops were offered in a different format
for 2018, consisting of a package deal for 1 classroom
lecture and 1 guided field trip with no option for
separate registration. This program is in partnership
with the South Vancouver Island Mycological Society.

The Evening Optimists Club, long term supporters of the
Sanctuary, saw low income or at risk students/schools
enjoy programming during the 2018 school year. This
funding saw 21 funded programs from January to June
of 2018 to fulfill the 2017/2018 school year and an
additional 4 sponsored programs took place in the fall
session of 2018. The Club provided additional funds for
various one time purchases to support the education
department such as books and skull replicas. Thanks to
the new roof these items will be sheltered.

Senior’s programs were subscribed at the highest levels
to date, with 22 programs delivered in 2018. While not
a large part of the Sanctuary’s programming options,
these programs promote healthy aging by giving
seniors an opportunity for their senses to come alive
while they listen to birds singing, smell a bee-hive,
touch a snake, see a turtle and sip some Grand Fir &
honey tea. They help older adults to connect with
peers, families and their community.

The “Micro Eye” as it is affectionately known permitted

thousands of human eyes to peer through it. This semipermanent display in the library was donated by VNHS
and allows children and adults to quite literally take
a closer look at a variety of items that are on display
and see them magnified on the big screen. This tool
was of great use during public events which feature
microscopic or small creatures such as the Wetland
themed events and a soil event which took place in
November 2018.
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The Nature House was
completed and officially opened
in 1988. As a result of the design,
and age, the roof required
replacement as it would leak
when there was a down pour or
when the drains got plugged.
Scuppers were added to the flat
sections, and the flashing height
increased with a new metal
roof installed Irwin Industries.
The project was completed in
December 2018.
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Floating Boardwalk
Project

The floating board-walk is an
outdoor classroom that ‘bridges
people to nature’. Originally
constructed of wood in 1991, it
aged beyond repair and has been
replaced over a two phase capital
project, both coming in on time
and on budget.
One sheet of fibreglass decking
cost approximately $500 and was
the inspiration for the successful
tongue-in-cheek “Give-a-$heet”
campaign which saw the nearly
1.2 million dollars required to complete both phases raised through
grants, corporate and individual
gifts.

North boardwalk – Completed 2015

The new boardwalk – October 2018

Previous boardwalk across the lake

Phase I -- through the willows -- was completed in 2015
and the work of demolition and construction for Phase II
took place this past year with the portion spanning the
lake completed with a ribbon cutting in October of 2018.
The Floating Boardwalk in its entirety was completed
under the guidance and direction of:
• Stephen Chang, Board Director, Fundraising Chair
Floating Boardwalk Project.
• Brad Shuya, Brad Shuya Architects as the project
coordinator
• Steve Hoel of JSH Engineering,
• Caleb Stokkeland, Knappett Projects with the physical
installation completed by Zig Van Akker and his crew
• Demolition of the original boardwalk was completed
under the guidance of Site Manager, Jay Rastogi
supported by Assistant Site Manager, Jeff Skinner and
2018 summer students.

Photo: Joanne Flemming
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Summer 2018/Library
programs:
There’s nothing better
than watching kids full of
anticipation for what’s to
come with Swan Lake. Kids
really enjoyed learning
about the variety of
movements animals use
to travel, as well as try the
actions out for themselves.
-Juan de Fuca Library
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Education Services
May 2018/School Microscope
Discoveries program:
LOVED this program. A great mix of active and
exciting exploring things that are relatively
unnoticed.

Swan

christm
n a t u r e

Swan Lake provides diverse and enriching ecological
experiences and educational programs for all ages which
inspire personal action towards stewardship activities.
Over 17,346 people took part in 731 programs and/or events in
2018 representing an increase of 52 smiling faces connecting
with nature.
In 2018, 406 school programs were delivered to 9,465
participants, a slight increase from 2017 and roughly on par
with the previous two years.
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Volunteer Services
Volunteer Program Partnerships

Swan

In addition to our regular volunteer program, the Sanctuary works
with key community partner agencies to promote opportunities
and recruit new volunteers. One such partner is Volunteer Victoria,
which coordinates volunteer opportunities in the CRD region. An
example of this positive partnership is “Project Serve” which occurs
each September. Volunteer Victoria and UVic staff coordinate a day
of service for students. UVic students join Swan Lake staff to learn
about and participate in environmental protection. Subsequently,
several of these students came back to join the Tuesday crew and
UVic residence groups have also chosen to invest in team building
work days at the Sanctuary.
Swan Lake also works with special needs support agencies such as The Garth Homer Society and Inclusion
Works. Clients with these organizations volunteer in weekly activities at the Sanctuary including duck food
bag filling, animal care, recycling and sweeping around the nature house and teaching shelter. This helps to
complete tasks necessary to Sanctuary activities and develops job skills for the clients.

20
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Volunteer time - 7510 hours
		
Tech volunteers - 227 hours		
							
Cookie bakers - 135 hours

Office volunteers - 1307 hours
Silver Swans crafts raised - 		
$5400
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Enterprise Services
Facility Rentals

The stunning natural beauty of Swan Lake
makes it the ideal space for weddings, meetings,
memorials, special events, or gatherings. There
are a medley of unique areas around the
Sanctuary capable of accommodating a variety
of preferences and needs.

Gift Shop

Swan

christm
n a t u r e

The classroom accommodates up to 60 theatre style or up to
35 at tables. The elevated stage area offers an opportunity for
performances or presentations. A sound system, projector and
screen is available. Small group break-out sessions can be made
special by coordinating walking meetings around the lake.
The library can be rented separately or as part of the classroom
with the divider opened for a maximum seating area of 75.

43 rentals
in 2018
10 complimentary to
community partners
33 paid rentals

22

The Teaching Shelter offers a wonderful outdoor, covered area
with a picturesque view of the lake. It has bench seating
for 35-40 people and is the perfect setting for educational
gatherings, intimate weddings, ceremonies, meditation, etc. Your
imagination is the only limitation!
The Front Lawn of the Nature House can accommodate an
intimate or large gathering with space for seating for 50 or
standing up to 75. It is surrounded by towering firs and Garry
Oaks and provides a unique natural venue for you and your
guests.
The Founders Dock is perfect for more intimate gatherings. Guests
will be surrounded by rushes, bird song and lake water. Suitable
for groups of 12-20.

Swan Lake Christmas Hill Nature Sanctuary Society Annual Report

The Gift Shop
A small gift shop sells a selection of adult
and children’s books that cover local trails,
plant/tree/mushroom/insect/reptile/snake
identification and nature themed stories.
Also available for purchase are educational
toys, mason bee condos, hummingbird
feeders, hand-made nature-themed cards
designed by a variety of local artists, posters/
cards/mugs and water bottles by Rain Coast
Photo, and hand-made items by our very own
Silver Swans ladies that include baby quilts/
toques/bibs, ornaments, tea cozies, place
mats, table runners, oven mitts and a range
of other items from time to time. Check
back often as each item hand-crafted by our
Silver Swans is one of a kind. We invite you
to sit and enjoy some gift shop refreshments,
while enjoying the beautiful view, free WiFi, or
leafing through one of the coffee table books.

3103
bags of duck food
sold in 2018
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An urban sanctuary that brings people
and nature together.
The greatest gift we are given is the world
into which we are born.
If we are to survive, we must learn to
recognize that gift, to respect it, to care for it
and, to teach our children to do the same.

Finance
Revenue

Swan

In 2018 the District of Saanich’s operating management fee represents approximately 30% of the Society’s total
revenue. Grants and Donations were higher in 2018 largely due to grants received for the Boardwalk Project and
christm
roof replacement. Other revenue is comprised of revenue from programs, facility rentals, plant sales, gift shop sales,
n a t u r e s
membership and property rent.

This is why the Swan Lake Christmas Hill
Nature Sanctuary exists.
This is the nature of our work.
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Finance
Expenses
Salaries and benefits remained relatively consistent with 2017 and 2016 with slight variances due to vacancies and
wage increases. Administrative materials and services have increased in 2018 due to increased professional fees
for contracted bookkeeping services, more comprehensive insurance, and website expenses. Site materials and
services have increased in 2018 due to roof and flooring replacement expense approximating $60,000. Overall
expenses have increased in 2018 due to costs associated with the Nature House renovations and the boardwalk
replacement. In addition 2018 saw the write off of the remaining net book value of the previous boardwalk.

The Lost Words

authored by Robert
Macfarlane and illustrated
by Jackie Morris, is a book
combining acrostic spellpoems with exquisite
illustrations intended to
restore the relevance of
words from nature to ensure
they are, not lost at all but
instead, lovingly remain to
future generations of children
for years to come.

t
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This beautifuly
illustrated book tells
the story of common
nature words made
extinct from the print
version of the Oxford
Junior Dictionary. The
book illustrates words
that are far from
being extinct - many
of the plants, animals
and birds described
can be seen at the
Sanctuary.

r
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A variety of fundraising efforts focused
on the book inlcuding, the 2018 Winter
Appeal, the Sanctuary’s Festival of Trees
entry, and the Nature House holiday
decorations. It continues to be used
today.
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Munro’s Books donated
$8 from the sale of every book sold
between November & December 2018.
Visit the Nature House Gift Shop to
purchase your copy today.
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Hill a
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Nature Sanctuary Society
3873 Swan Lake Road
Victoria, B.C. V8X 3W1
Phone: (250) 479-0211
Email: info@swanlake.bc.ca
Web: swanlake.bc.ca
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